
Attachments to Testimony of Ralph Bloemers 
Power line ignitions & the Labor Day Fires



Local Fire Department Warning from Sept 6



Multiple Warnings - Foreseeable & Preventable



East Wind Event - Red Flag Warning = High Winds



Meteorologists issued multiple warnings



“risk of rapid and dangerous wildfire spread, ANYWHERE 
in northwest Oregon and SW Washington…”



PGE saw it coming and took action



Rapid decrease in humidity, temp increase, 
leading to rapid rate of fire spread



Pearl Hill Fire in WA ignited approximately 15 hours 
before power lines ignited in Santiam Canyon



Malden, WA burned at least 6 hours before 
power lines ignited in Santiam Canyon



Beachie Fire - 15 plus miles away to the North & East of Gates, separated by 
ridge lines and mountain tops, and even further from Lyons and Mill City



Powerline ignition - Lyons - around 6:50 pm



Powerline ignition - Gates Bridge East 
Around 8:42 pm



Gates School - Powerline ignition around 10 pm



Local Confirmation of Power line ignitions



Live power lines burned into Railroad Avenue, and 
on Highway 22 in Gates, photo on right shows 

replaced power pole with new tag in background



Fire on side of road outside Mill City as 
people evacuated down Highway 22



Fires ignited by power lines were burning further down 
canyon and west of Gates and Mill City as people evacuated



West of Gates - Fires were started by Power lines and 
documented by people as they fled.



Mad Creek Road in Gates - People had less than 15 minutes 
warning to evacuate.  When they called 911 between 8-10 
pm on Labor Day to report new fires, dispatch told them 

that resources were not available and to evacuate



Labor Day - Local ignitions started homes and outbuildings on fire.  
Gates lacked adequate resources, as multiple power line ignitions 

in the same short span of time overwhelmed the town. People 
were left with a choice - stay and defend their homes or flee.



The owner of this home reported transformers exploding as he fled.



Incident Report confirmed power line ignitions



Buildings Burned Over Multi-Day Period



After the Fire - Power lines Down on Highway 22



After the Fire - Power lines Down in the Canyon



Before a Power line went down at Gates School Road, Incident Team 
13 was stationed at the Gates School and the nearby airport.



Incident Team 13 Command Post overwhelmed by power line fire



Aftermath - Incident Team 13 Command Post wreckage, the power 
line in the foreground was laying across the cyclone fence.



Aerial photos of Santiam Canyon show lots of green trees



Mark Nelson’s Fox 12 Weather Blog  
https://fox12weather.wordpress.com/historic-september-2020-fires-labor-day-windstorm/ 

https://fox12weather.wordpress.com/historic-september-2020-fires-labor-day-windstorm/


Peak Gusts



Peak Gusts and Relative Humidity







193,573 acres



131,542 acres



HOLIDAY FARM FIRE

173,393 acres



157,229 acres



2,552 acres



Over 654,000 acres! 
- Either sole source from a power line ignition  
or power line ignition were a significant  
source of additional ignitions and growth



Why did Pacific 
Power not heed its 

own warnings?



Consumer Power 
heeded its own 

warning and shut the 
power down.



There are reports that power line ignitions contributed 
to fires in Mollalla, Estacada — and to the Almeda and 

Lionshead fires



PGE followed this protocol and shut the power down 

https://www.pge.com/en_US/residential/outages/public-
safety-power-shuttoff/why-psps-events-occur.page



California requires preservation of evidence of power line ignitions

California requires reporting and investigation of all power line ignitions




